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'rious unions with a parade and meeting

at!the LVceum ,Theater. Addresses were
'*made*by

|MayoriLouis L. Campbell, State
Labor Commissioner Blackman and J. J.
Anderson:
--The -company did not attempt to run
any cars to-night.' The day service was
as usual. : .

Continued on Page 18, Column 1.

. SAN,1
-
JQSE,'- March V88.—The Grange at

Its -.meeting: to-day* indorsed E.iM. Khr-
Iforri-for-State: Horticultural Commission-
er. .'Ehrhorn 'is the County Entomolosrist.

Grange Indorses Ehrhorn.BERLIN,March 2S.f-The Socialist Voer-
waerts claims to;have. information .to^ the*
effect v.that-. the "Reichstag "elections .will
occur Sunday^ May-17,;Instead of June 116,'
as- previously 'reported.* ? '".:_. '

Elections for the Reichstag.
WASHINGTON, March 28.—Minister

Bowen to-day was advised that President
Diaz of Mexico",has; consented • to "name
tlia umpire. in the commission for the ad-
justment of Spanish claims against Vene-
zuela.:The protocol," which. Is now being
drawn up. Is .like ithose .which have .- been
slcncd by the other nnwora. wflBBBifBBi

Diaz Will Name Umpire.

SALONICA, March 28.—An engagement

between Turkish • troops and Insurgents

is reported to, have occurred at Istib,'
Macedonia'. Eighteen Insurgents are said
tc have been kille!d.'. _..•

' . •

Turks -Battle With Insurgents.Minister Powell Cables That the
Eevolntionary Forces uirt Demor-

alized and' Want Peace.-'-
WASHINGTON, March 28.—Minister

Powell cables from Pert au Prince' as fol-
lows:

"Government troops now surrounding
Santo Domingo. Revolutionary forces de-
moralized. Most of other points in the
country are quiet. Flgera, former Presi-
dent,, is trying to arrange terms with
VasnnM

•

LOYAL TBOOPS SUBBOUND
SANTO DOMINGO CAPITAI.

'.WASHINGTON. March 28.—President
Roosevelt and Admiral Dewey had a
short conference to-day regarding the in-
terview of the admiral. In which he ex-
tolled the United States navy and used
the German navy as an Ulustraton of the
difference in organization between our
navy and those of Europe. Baron von
Sternberg, the German Minister, has been
made uneasy over this J Interview of

President Seems Disposed to Stand
by the Admiral's Interview.

DEWEY NOT BEPBIMANDED.

Women to Have a
-
Vote.

SAN DIEGO. March 28.— The Trustees
of National City to-day decided to- Issue
a call for an election to secure an ex-
pression of residents on the -liquor ques-
tion. A special feature of the call Is that
all taxpayers will be permitted to vote.
women included. The Trustees will not
be bound by

'
the result, but desire to

know, what the sentiment of the oubii* »-.

LONDON, March 28.— London's smart
world Is very much exercised by Queen
Alexandra's Initiative insetting the fash-
ion of wearing high-necked dresses at the
theater. It has been noticed for some
time that, she had abandoned decollete
gowns at the play, but only recently, Is
she said to have spoken to some of her
friends on the subject. Any one who has
frequented London theaters can under-
stand what a transformation would be
occasioned by the coming into vogue of
high-necked dresses.

The "dressiest undressed audience", in
the world was the description of a Conti-
nental-'critic after attending a London
theater, but the brightest quip of all is in
the melodrama/ "A Queen of Society,"
recently produced at the Adelphi.

"When Igo to theaters," said the
Queen of Society, "Iam afraid tovjook at
what Is going on »for fear of what is
coming off. We are underfed and ,over-
dressed at luncheon and overfed and'un-
derdresscd at dinner." .i

-—
ring—iBifliaiMiiir • * '-

Special Cable to The Call and New Tork
Herald. Copyright, 1003, by the New York
Herald Publishing Company.

Wears High-Necked Dresses and Ex-
presses Disapproval of Decol-

lete Garb.

QUEEN SETS NEW STYLE
IN GOWNS FOB THEATEB

¦ WASHINGTON,March 28.—The name of

Second Lieutenant E.' O."Perkins', Fourth
Cavalry, stationed at 'Fort- Lea venworth,
Kans., .will be dropped' from. the rolls 61

the army as a deserter. on!April1. . This
officer,

r whose right .name is;said to .be
Rayher, disappeared -from .his' post • De-
cember 31 last, and 'the .limit of three
months allowed. under" the- regulations for
his return to duty willexpire' March 31.

Lieutenant Perkins waa.an. enlisted man
in<; the ¦Sixth Cavalry from • 1S84 to

'

1894.
During.the Phillppinelnsurrection he was
second' lieutenant T,in v the Twenty-ninth

United. States Volunteer Infantry and be-

cause 'of his
'good record , was appointed

secdnd lieutenant in the Fourth Cavalry

in 1901.'-
'

¦ . /:. ¦, ,*

April 1He /WillBecome a Deserter,
Time Limit;of Three Months

. :. 'Expiring. ,,; ,^< :"'•

LIEUTENANT/iPEBKINS'.! :
i, .NAME WILL BE 'DBOPPED

An enormous number of queries regard-
Ing the condition of the Empress were re-
ceived at the palace to-day.

Itseems certain that the Emperor will
not postpone his visit to Denmark March
30.

A bulletin, issued .later reads: "An ex-
amination by Roentgen rays of the Em-
press* arm shows it,-to.be. a simple frac-
ture of the" lower.-end of the radius. It
did not appear -necessary 'to renew the
bandage- to-day.- The, general condition
of her Majesty Is satisfactory."

The Empress willbe taken to the quiet
old Belle vue Palace on April 1, away
from the.noise of the larger Berlin resi-
dence. She Is expected ta be able to.ao
cempany Emperor William on his visit to

Rome.
"

BERLIN, March 23.—The followingbul-
letin was Issued at noon::."After a nlsht
which was mostly \ quiet, the Empress'

condition Is~satisfactory.-^.The .fracture,

which is inartiandage, gives her no pain."

Boentgen Bays Show Injury. to B«
a Simple Fracture of the

Badius. *

BBOKEN ABM OF EMPBESS
GIVES HEB LITTLE PAUT

'.Contracts .have been signed .with three
San Francisco concerns and the first ship-

load is expected inParis inMay.

I¦ The produce willbe conveyed from Cal-
ifornia by'rail to New York and

'
there

shipped to.Havre.'. The promoters on this
side ¦ Include '. the Marquis of Crevecoeur
and MM..Durand and Gautier, who are
.well

-
known, on' the, Paris Produce Ex-

change. American residents In.Part* are
elated -at 'the prospect of soon .being able
to eat .California .fruit at reasonable
prices, ..which hitherto has been impossi-
ble in'France.

'
NEW YORK, March 2S.— The World has

the following f-om. Paris:. Ralph Meri-
man, once. United' States Government
architect in Washington, has formed an
international company to supply Euro-
pean markets with California products,
and lately, he has been in consultation
with the United States embassy and the
consulate here concerning ;the scheme.
:They and the French Government have
promised to do all -In their power to fa-
cilitate the relations between California
producers and French consumers.

'

International Company. Is Formed to
'*¦¦{¦;?~r:

-
Supply the; Old- World

Markets.

CALIFOBNIA PBODUCTS
: \FOB FBENCH CONSUMEBS

¦ The -business men .who spoke talked
along: the lines that each side concede a
little; and peace then could' very quickly
be made. ";Biitno proposition has yet been
submitted ..that, will bridge this chasm.

.With ,both, sides, standing firm on this
point,-.there, is .absolutely no chance for

arbitration.-

TWs granted, they say the details can be
quickly arranired. -As this is the one
thing the officials .of the company say
they will,not consider, the gap seems just
as "wide to-day as the first day of the
strike. : :

' - ' -• . .'
'

DRESDEN, March 28.-Unlted Btatea
Consul Cole has, according to a note pub-

lished by the official Dresdener Journal,

expressed regret to Premier Metschen-
bach for giving Dr. O'Brien, the Ameri-
can dentist, who was 'recently expelled

from Saxony, a certificate expressing
sympathy with him and reflecting on the
Saxon Government.

The note says Cole was asked . for ,an
explanation of the occurrence, and 'in an
Interview with the Premier he admitted*
he had. furnished Dr. O'Brien .with a.cer-
tificate at ¦ his request In orde'r to help

him in America.
• Cole added that in bo

doing he had no intention of charging the
Saxon Government with acting arbitrarily

and expressed regret at the fact that' he
had been 'drawn Into the matter.
begged

'
the Premier to rest assured that

no idea of Insulting the Saxon Govern-
ment had entered his mind. :

Assures Premier He Did Not.Mean
to BeflectUpon' the Saxon

Government. ;-

Throughout to-day's meeting the man-
ner of all present was most friendly. The

situation was discussed in all Its phases

without any display of feeling. ¦' Mr. Rust

CONSUL COLE SOBBY
HE AIDED DB, O'BBIEN

company at 11 o'clock this morning dem-

onstrated that there were
'

too many

fingers In the pie to tmake much progress.
There was too much speech making, and
not enough suggestions, of how best to

settle the strike.' After remaining in ses-
sion In the directors' room for two hours
and a half, it was decided to leave the
whole matter to a committee of seven.
Mayor Humes is to act as chairman. Thl3
committee will meet at. the Chamber of
Commerce rooms to-morrow morning at

10:30 o'clock to see If some basis of,set-
tlement can.be agreed upon. . . . ,

in his remarks stated that in:all his ex-
perience inorganized labor, extending over
a period of twenty years, this "was the
first time. he-had advocated; men .going

on jstrike.IHe.pointed, out' that" the :men
had to act and act quickly ifthey -were to

have a union at- all for Ifthey delayed,

this organization- would;fall[ to;pieces^ln
the .same" manner as -the .previous 'organi-
zations.- ¦•". . . ; -• . • :,¦: > "

.¦¦¦', '-¦

The representatives, of.organized labor

said they werewilllngto submit all differ-
ences to arbitration, except- the recogni-

tion of the union." This they, insist tupon.

way Company, but 'nothing def-

inite" is yet' announced. A- labor
'
demon-

stration was' made to-night; by. the '^va-

*¦*ACOMA,"Wash., March "23—
¦'iM:! State Labor Commissioner'
m\ :'Blackman continues his confer-
M'*r .'enecs • with." General Manager

DImmock. of" the Street 'Rail-

Lachridge was employed as coach for
the High School track team and Hornhad
come over to assist him- ¦ While Lach-
ridge was talking to a group of students
Horn took up a twelve-pound hammer
and whirling It around his head sent It
flying through the air directly toward
Lachridge. It was thrown with much
more force than Horn had intended and
before Horn could warn Lachridge the
latter was struck on the forehead.

The injured man fell unconscious, with
blood streaming from a terrible wound.
He was taken to the Norton Infirmary
and died an hour later.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 28.—R. D.
Lachridge, a member of the track team
of the University of Indiana, was acci-
dentally killed here to-day on the High

School athletic grounds,
'
being struck on

the head by a twelve-pound hammer
thrown by J. R. Horn, the University of
Indiana coach.

Hiton the Head by a Twelve-Pound
Hammer Hurled by a

Comrade. ¦

UNIVEBSITY ATHLETE
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

CHIEF EXECUTIVES- OF TWO WASHINGTON. CITIES. WHO. ARE EN-
DEAVORING^ TO -BRING -TO AN••END THE;STREET RAILWAY
.STRIKES, AND PRESIDENT OF SEATTLE COMPANY. ,.,.'.

.ItIs said that during the contention be-
tween the so-called John It.McLean and
Tom Johnson factions last autumn more
than 10.000 Democrats dld'not register and
that they are how registered with the
purpose of supporting M.E.'Ingalls, the

fusion candidate for Mayor. Odds havo
been given here 'on Mayor Fleischmann
(R.) having more votes than at his former
election," .when his plurality was S500, but
owing to this additional registration and
other recent unexpected .local develop-

ments odds are no longer -^glven. There
are many, charges of fraudulent registra-

tion on both sides. *
¦

' <¦' ¦

CINCINNATI,March 23.—The registra-
tion which closed here to-night for th»
city election on April6 has been unusually

heavy. Voters who registered for the
general election last fall were not re-
quired to reregister, and it was not
thought that the registration would be
heavy. To the surprise of the politicians
17,749 voters registered yesterday and to-
day. This is the largest number ever
known Ina municipal election.

Men of the Rival Factions Taking
Unusual Interest in the Citj

Campaign.

HEAVY BEGISTBATION
OF CINCINNATI VOTERS

. third member of the" commis-
sion created by the last Legislature to re»
vise and complla the State series of text*

books. Governor Pardee and Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction Kirk are the
other members of the commission.

The board voted to reopen the case of
T. C: Welsh, a district school teacher In
Riverside County. At the last meeting of
the board- the appeal of the County

Board of Education for the revocation of
"Welsh's State diploma was denied. It13
claimed Welsh is not fitted physically or
mentally- to discharge his- duties. The
board protested against the action of the

State Board in dismissing its- appeal and
it was decided to-day to reopen the case.
The matter will be taken up at the next
meeting.

*-w»ACRAMENTO. March 2S.-<3ov-
t. .- ernor Pardee at the State

Board of Education meeting to-
*

# jday named Dr.E. E. Brown of'J the State University as th«

LEXINGTON. Ky.,March 28.—Formal-
dehyde was used to dislodge a half dozen
log men from Breathitt County, who had
barripaded themselves in a house on Vine
street to-day. One of the men had thrown
a glass through a mirror in a saloon and
the police had a warrant for him. With
his companions he retreated to a house
on Vine street The door was made fast
and the officers were told they would be
killed if they tried to force it.

The police procured a formaldehyde ap-
paratus and placed the tube at the key-
hole, fioon the six men began to feel sick
an<". the police heard appeals, and, open-
ins «he door, they took the men into cus-
tody.

FOBMALDEHYDE IS USED
IN MAKING AN ABBEST

Culprits Who Barricaded Themselves
in a House Are Made 111

and Captured.

The plan of the dinner was kept a pro-
found secret up to the very last moment,
when the horses are said to have been
taken up to the ballroom on the freight
elevator. Each guest found his mount by
means of horseshoe-shaped cards bearing
the various names attached to the sad-
dles. Among the guests! were many of
the most prominent hot semen in New
York.

Here the guests found thirty-two richly
caparisoned horses, bearing on their sad-
dle bows small tables 2 feet in length by
IS inches wide, covered with cloths. The
steede, all high school horses from a rid-
ing academy, were perfectly trained and
remained motionless while attendants in
hunting costume served the various
courses to the riders.

NEW YORK. March 2S.—The equestrian

dinner projected by C. K. G. Billingsof
New York and Chicago, concerning which
many stories have been recently pub-
lished, tobk place to-night. The dinner
was not held in Billings' new stabl<\ as
was originally projected, but in the .ball-
room of Sherry's, which was transformed
Into a rural scene by the Introduction of
Kraety lawns, thick foliage and thick
beds of flowers.

Stream Guards, eon of Lieu-
tenant General Sir Robert Grant. The
wedding was quiet, only near relatives
and Intimate friends of the families be-
ing present. Lord Rosebery gave away
his daughter, who was attended by eight
bridesmaids. Including-Miss Muriel White,
wearing the Earl's racing colors, primros©
and pink. A wedding luncheon was after-
ward served at The Durdans, Lord Rose-
bery's seat at Epsom. The display of
presents has rarely been equaled. King
Edward, Queen Alexandra, tho Prince and
Princess of Wales and other members of
the royal family sent diamond bracelets
or brooches. Lord Rosebery's gift amount-
ed to a large fortune la diamonds and
pearl tiaras, necklaces, bracelets, etc

The Rothsrtulds and others sent the
bride numerous costly jewels.

TABLES ON HORSEBACK ;;
AT EQUESTBIAN DINNEB

Millionaire Billings Supplies Some-

thing Original for His New
York Guests.

-j~- OXDON. March 28.—The Earl
// of Rosebery's eldest daugh-

// ter. Lady Sybil, was married
// . at Epsom to-day to Lieuten-

11 ant C. J. C. Grant of the Cold

Governor Selects Dr.
Brown of State

University*

Lady Sybil the Bride
of a Son of Sir

Robert Grant.

LORD ROSEBERTS ELDEST
DAUGHTER. WHO WAS MAR-
RIED YESTERDAY.

At the Foreign Office the officials say
they do not believe a diplomatic Incident
will result from. the Interview with Ad-
miral Dewey. They are reluctant to be-
lieve' that the admiral was correctly
quoted, but add that should the interview
turn out to be true, it"willprobably prove
somewhat disturbing to the pleasant rela-
tions with the United States."

BERLIN. March 28.— Admiral Dewey's

criticism of the German navy and his
claim for the superiority of the American
navy arouses a strong protest in Govern-
ment as well as in popular and naval cir-
cles here. The interview with Admiral
Dewey, as given in The Call, was cabled j
from New York this morning and formed j
a leading subject of editorial comment in
the newspapers this evening. The Kiel
correspondent of th.e Tageblatt this even-
Ingstates that inmarine circles there the
conviction prevails

#
that the American

fleet is not to visit Kiel because the fleet
is made up of various types, and,' com-
pared with the fleet organization and bat-
tleship types of Germany and England,

would appear antiquated In the eyes of
Germah naval experts. In other words,
the United States authorities are ashamed

to send a -fleet to Kiel which is not able
to be proof against German expert opin-

ion. • ?;<
Not in months has popular sentiment

been stirred up In the capital as ItIs to-
day by Admiral Dewey's invidious com-
parisdn of the German and American

navies. .Admiral Dewey is specially dis- i
liked here because of his sharp action]
against German Admiral von -

Dledrfchs j
at Manila Bay and the occasion has been
eagerly seized upon to lecture Dewey.

The Tageblatt this evening devotes an
article headed "American j Chauvinism"
to the Dewey Interview and says:.

"Wo have often pointed out that the
easily won military and naval victories of
the Americans over the Spaniards, with
their fragile ships, has led the Americans
to overestimate their military prowess. It
is highlyprobable, according to the infor-
mation at hand, that Baron

(
Speck von

Sternberg will .make complaint to the
State Department demanding' reparation

for Germany jon account of Admiral
Dewey's criticism of Germany's navy."

The Tageblatt also quotes the views of
the Kiel officers that the United States'
fleet is not coming because ItIs unable to
stand critical judgment.

vv
The Lokal Anzeiger gives The Call-

Herald interview, and says:
"It is as though Germany intended a

threat against the United States with its
few ships at Venezuela ,which were there
only for Venezui 'an affairs. Certain It
is that the Europ-an powers can place
warships of an entirely different caliber
before Admiral Dewey's eyes than the
wooden hulks of the Spanish navy."

The Neueste.Nachrichten calls Admiral
Dewey a "Krakeeler (brawler) against

Germany, and one who wants to brag at
the cost of the German navy."

The Post Drints a semi-official state-
ment regarding the Kaiser's invitation to
the American squadron to visit Kiel and
says that it is believed that the visit is
only postponed and has not been finally
called off.

The' Vossische Zeitung says:
"The American navy Is evidently suffer-

ing from a disease of infancy— lack of
modesty. Its leader evinces something un-
speakably Immature. One can only stand
amazed that such intensified self-compe-
tence should take root in a people of Ger-
manic origin. Such behavior would not
excite wonder ifIthad occurred in some
central or South American republic, or
Hayti. Admiral Dewey is a worthy imi-
tation of Captain Coghlah, who, at a New
York Club, gave a boastful toast bristling

with insults to Germany, and warmed.up
the .exploded story that Admiral Dewey
compelled the German fleet at Manila to
lie to when >it refused to respect the
blockade. Captain Coghian seems, how-
ever, to have spoken from Admiral Dew-«
ey's own heart. Captain Coghian was
disciplined and President McKinloy ex-

,pressed to the German Embassador his
regret that the incident occurred. The
same thing must perhaps be done now in
order that superheated Deweys may be
cooled down. Political generals and ad-
mirals, at any rate, are not a sign of
wholesome political conditions."

Special Cable to The Call and New York
,Herald. Copyright, 1003, by the New York

Herald Publishing: Company.

On the day following,March 7, a Chilean
gunboat steamed into port and landed a
equad of armed sailors. Six Chileans who
were alleged to have been the leaders in
the strike riotduring which Captain Con-
dell was killed were captured by the
forces from the Chilean gunboat, and
after a drumhead trial they were sen-
tenced to be shot. The six men were
Etood on the beach and blindfolded. Then
a firing party was told off and the six
were summarily executed.

Captain Condell was well known to mer-
chants trading on the Chilean coast. He
was formerly master of one of the big
steamers of the Pacific Steam Navigation
Company running between South Ameri-
can ports and San Francisco, and later
was in command of"one of the vessels of
the coal mining company with which be
was associated at the time of his death.

VICTORIA,B.C., March 21-The steam-
er Princess Victoria, which reached port
to-day from England via Coronel, at
which port she called to fillher bunkers,
brought news of a tragedy which oc-
curred during her stay at that port, as a
result of which an American shipmaster,
more recently a. partner Ina Chilean coal
mining- company, was murdered by a mob
of Chilean rioters.

Few facts were gleaned regarding the
tragedy by the officers of the Princess
Victoria. It was learned, however, that
Captain Condell, a middle-aged American
citizen, who has lived at Coronel for
years, was beaten to death with clubs.
He was attacked as he was walking from
the mines of the Cousino Coal Company
ot Coronel to his residence, a gang of
rioters springing upon him from behind.
In a few minutes he was on the ground
with his skull beaten in.

The rioters afterward stated that ithad
not been their intention to kill Captain
Condell, they having mistaken him for
seme one else. The riot, as a result of
which the murder was committed, was
understood to be due to the fact that,
taking advantage of an incipient revolu-
tion occasioned by an election— the de-
feated politicians of the South American
states usually become revolutionists
when the polls close

—
the coal miners had

struck because of alleged grievances, and
strikers and revolutionists were rioting in
the streets of Coronel. It was during
this riot that Captain Condell was killed.

Sped.*! Dispatch to The CaJL

a "Brawler."

One Editor Styles the
American Naval Hero

Squad Prom Gunboat Carries
Out Sentence of Drum-

head Court.

Press Devotes Long

Articles to Heated
Replies.

Captain Condell Is the
Victim of a Mob

of Strikers.

Street Railway Company Maintains a Firm Stand Against the

Labor Organization, Refusing Absolutely to Make a Vital
Concession— Great Demonstration Takes Place at Tacoma

EATTLE,March 28.—The fact

£. that the officials of the Seat-
tie Electric Company, repre-

« sentatives of organized labor,*
and a delegation of business

and professional men were in
conference, trying to settle the strike, had
a quieting effect upon the situation to-
day. The heavy, downpour of rain also
served to dampen the ardor of some, and
thinned out the crowd on Pike street to
a mere handful.

The striking- street car men- expected
much of the meeting. They would like
to see the strike settled, and they say it
could be settled in ten minutes 'if Presi-
dent Furth will just say that the com-
pany will recognize the union. That is
Just what Mr. Furth will not say, how-
ever, so the two parties ta the .conflict
are just as far apart as ever.

The committee of business men suc-
ceeded in their efforts 'to bring- the two
sides together in tv~ conference, but the
meeting was barren of results. Repre-
sentatives of each side.made a statement
as to the position of each, but as there
was no middle ground proposed upon

:which the two factions could,be asked to
unite, there was nothing said or done that
would indicate an early settlement

'

The conference held in the offices of the

Chilean RiotersEx-
ecuted on Coro-

nel Beach.

BitterIResentment
of the Admiral's

Criticism.

JARS SHOOT
SLAYERS OF

AN AMERICAN

FATHERLAND
VENTS ANGER

UPON DEWEY

SEA TTLE CONFERENCE FAILS,
UNION IS NOT RECOGNIZED,

AND BIG STRIKE CONTINUES
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